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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION OF THE

Model 200-X

The new PHILCO High Fidelity Receiver, Model 200-X, is considerably
different in its circuit arrangement from any previous receiver, and the
description rvhich follows will enable servicemen to have a better understanding
of this latest development in radio.

Referring to Fig. 1, the incoming radio signal is first impressed through
the antenna terminal of the chassis on the primary of the antenna coil @
in the wiring diagram. The coupling between the primary and the secondary
is fairly loose, ancl for this reason, the receiver is independent of antenna
length. l'he antenna stage is tuned by a variable condenser. The signals
are transferred through coil @, rvhich is likewise tuned by a variable con-
denser. This tuned circnit is connected directly to the control grid of the
type 78 R. F. tube. The design of these circuits is such that a large gain is
obtained 'rvhile cross molulation is avoided. The output from the R. F. tube
is next coupled throuEh R. F. transformer @ to the control grid circuit of
the 6A7 detector-oscillator tube. 'lhis input circuit is tuned with a third
variable condenser'. The 10-ohm r.esistor @ in the grid circuit of the 6A2
broadens the selectivity of this circuit in such a way as to afford lb K. C.
selectivity at this point.

Referring to the various grids in the 6A7 tube, we shall designate these,
in the customary way as Nos. 1r2,8,4,, and 5; No. 1 being nearest the cathode.
No. I is the oscillator control grid and No. 2 is the anode-grid of the oscillator
circuit. If rve consider only the filament, the cathode, and No. I and No. 2
grids of the 6A7 tube, it rvill be seen that we have a complete triode consisting
of an indirectly heated cathode, a grid and an anode (plate). Feed-bacl
through the oscillator coils from No. z grid (oscillator anode) circuit to No. 1
grid (oscillator grid) circuit produces oscillation through this portion of the



tube circuit. The frequency at which this circuit oscillates is controlled by the
oscillator tuning "ond"trs".. The oscillator circuit is so arranged that
the oscillator signai lvill always be 17,5 K. C. higher than the incoming
R. F. signal. 'I'he incoming R. I,'. signal is impressed upon the control grid
No. 4 of the 6A7 tube and is mixed in this tube with the signal from the
local oscillator circuit. 'I'he 175 K. C. I.F. signal is thus pr.oduced. 'l'he
oscillator high-frequency compensating condenser connected across the oscil-
lator tuning condenser is indicated at @ in the diagram, and serves as an
adjustment to kecp the oscillator circuit aligned or tracking r,vith the R. F.
circuits at the high-{requency end of the diai. Tlie lou',frequency compen-
sating condenser in the osciilator circuit is indicated at @ in the diagram,
and serves to keep the low-frequency range of the oscillator circuit aligned
with the R. F. circuits.

From the output circuit of the 6AZ tube, the l?b K. C. signal next goes
to the first f . F. transformer. It will be noted that this transformer has three
windings 

- 
a primary, a secondary, and a tertiary or trap circuit. In the

diagram, the secondary connects to the grid of the 78 tube, .while the trap,
which is coupled inductively to the primai'y and secondary, is connecterl to
a variable resistor through a compensating condenser.

SELECTIVITY
Fig. 2.

fn a receiver equipped with ordinary I.F. circuits, the selectivity can
be illustrated as shown in Figule 2. The horizontal section of this curve
indicates kilocycles and the vertical section indicates any albitrary figure
of sensitivity. The curves in Figs. 2, 4 and 5 show peak sensitivity torvard
the bottom, corresponding rvith the standard engineering practice of indicating
sensitivity in terms of microvolts input to the receiver. It will be seen that
the sensitivity drops off sharp.ly beyond the portion which corresponds tc, a
10 K. C. band. This 10 K. C. channel is the maximum transmission band width
allorved by the Federal Radio Commission to most stations. This means that
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the maximum musical frequency rvhich can be transmittecl, in olclcr to lcmain
within the l0 K. C. band, is half this amount, or 5,000 cvcles.

This fact is best explained by reference to Figule B. Station !\rJZ
operates on 760 K. C.; that is, the 760 Ii. C. carrier is modulated by audio
frequencies up to 5,000 cycles. During the time that WJZ is modulated at
5,000 cycles, it actually transmits thrce rvar.cs 

- 
at 7SE I{. C, 260 Ii. C., and

765 ii. c. This means that the band occupied b1' lvJZ's t'a.smission rvill
be f0 K. C. wide during all the time that a b,000 cvcle note is being trans-
mitted. lVhen lor,vel frequencies are being tlansmitted, the trvo side rvaves
will naturally be closer to the callier. 'I'he or.erall i'esult is tlrat thc errtire
10 K.C is being used over a period of time during a prog1.am. l,'igur.e 2 shorvs
the next adjacent stations, as WJR on 750 I{. C., and lltBt;lt ol ZZ0 li. C.
As the fiEure sho'rvs, when these stations are transmitting 5000 cycle notes,
one of the 'rvaves sent by WJR rvill be identical with the 255 Ii. c. rvave of
WJZ, and one of the r'vaves sent bv \VllBXI rvill be identical rvitlr the 765 Ii. C.
wave of WJZ. rhis identity is complete, as it is irnpossible to tliscriminate
betrveen WJR's 755 K. C. wa'c and W.IZ's 255 Ii. C. ri.at.,. -\s a r,o'seq.e'ce,
exis-ting radio receivers have generalll. bcen clcsilJned to r.ctlrrccr the r.esponse
at frequencies approaching 5 Ii. C. arvav from the dcsiretl cai.r.;cr. i\ddition-
ally, it is unusual to have trvo stations transmitting \\'avcs corrcsponding to
5,000 cycles at thc same instant, ancl the geoelaphical sp:rcing of sbar"ioris is
such that two stations on ad.j ,rccnt ban,ls rari:ll lravc thc saire irrLcnsitr- at
the receiver.

WJR WJZ WBBM
750 KC 760 KC

't55

Fig. B.

- Although, in the past, stations har.e attempted to lirnit their highest
frequencies to 5,000 cycles, certain stations u.e .roru sending out higher
frequencies, particularly duling the daytime. rt is also possible to impr.ove
the response fidelity rvhen receiving a station rvhicli transmits frequencils of
51000 cycles or less as compared rvith the rcception on carl.icr receivers.
Figirre 4 sholvs the selectivity curve of a modifiecl lcceivci. ri'hich is norv
responsive to 12 K. C. at its maximum sensitivity. rt wili be seen that there
is substantially no loss of amplitude even at the band rvidtli of 15 K. c., as
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indicated at A, although the receiver cuts sharply beyond this point. I'his
result has been accomplished by the use of the new PHILCO three winding
transformers throughout the receiver. By comparing Figure 4 and Figure 2,
it will be understood that audio frequencies up to ?500 cycles will be received
with substantially full intensity. ft is noted that a double peak is present in
the curve of Figure 4, and that the sensitivity of the receiver using this circuit
is reduced considerably from that of Figure 2. This action is due to the use
qf the trap circuit which, being tuned to the exact carrier frequency, absorbs
energy at that frequency, but not at the frequencies corresponding to high
audio notes. Further.comparison with Figure 2 will show that the receiver
of Figure 4 has substantially the same selectivity against stations serreral
channels away from the tuned carrier. The received band corresponding
to the desired signal is rvider, but the selectivity approaches that of earlier
receivers as the'separation between stations is increased.

xl
S i SELECTIVITY\xl
Lot>-l
P(r
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Fig. 4.

In the PHILCO Model 200 circuit, there has been made available a

circuit with vat'iable control of transfel betrveen the primary and secordary
of the .I. Ir. transformers to afford variable control of selectivity. 'Ihis
change in selectivity is accomplished by introducing a tertiary or tl'ap
circuit in inductive relation to the primalv and secondary circuits. Variable
control of this circuit is accomplished by connecting a variable resistor in
series rvith the tertiary winding to control the effectiveness of the circuit.
Without any resistance in the circuit, the teltialy or trap lvinding acts as

a heavy loud across the secondary. 'l'his results in rvide band reception rvith
decreased sensitivity. Norv, as we start adding resistance to the circuit, the
effectiveness of the trap becomes less as the amount of resistance incleases.
Finally, lvhen maximum resistance is in, the trap is least effective; the receiver
thus Lecomes shar.p, sensitivity being increased. It rvill be notecl upon

(r5 Kc)
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examining the second I. F. circuit that exactly the same arrangement exists
as in the first I. F. and that the variable resistor in this circuit is mounted on
the same shaft with the variable resistor in the first I. F. circuit, so that the
two operate togetlrer.

. rn increasing tlie band width from 10 K. c., to rb K. c., the sensitivity
has gone dor,vn. rt becornes necessary, therefore, to increase tire sensitivity if
a constant lesponse irr the circuit is to be maintained as the band conlrol
is^ changed. This increase in sensitivity is obtained by dccreasing the amount
of resistance in the cathode circuit of the 6Az tube. rt will be noted that
the variable resistor is on the same shaft as the variable lesistols in the twor' F. circuits. As the trap circuit resistance is decreased, the cathode re-
sistance in the 6A2 circuit is decreased. This produces a lolyer negative
glid bias on the 6A2 wjth resulting increased ,"rrJitir.itl,. The overall result
of the increased sensitivity and seiectivity is indicatcd in the curr.e of Figure 6.
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SE LECTIVITY
Fig. 5.

'l lte dotted curve of Figure b shorys the selectivity of the PHILCO
N{odel 200 r,vhen the band control is adjusted for minimum band wiclth.
Compa_rison lvith Figure 2 shorvs that irr this case the selectivity is sub-
stantially greater than that of the normal radio receiver. This ailorvs the
user to_ obtain improved results under conditions of the worst interference,
aithough, of course, the musical quality of a program including high frequencies
is impaired.

_After the signal has passed through the first r. F. transformer it is
amplified in the first-r. F. tube, type zs, then passes through the second
r.-F. transformer, and -is then amplihed ag'ain in the second i. F. amprifier
tube, type 78. From the output of the second f. F. tube, the signal purr",
through the third r. F. transformer which is a coupling to ihe secoind dJtector

":.d :tsW tuning circuits. rt 'will be noted in Fig. 6 tf,at the seconclary of the
thild r. F. transformer connects to the detector iection of the 25 tubl. The
pulsating D. c. voltage, which is produced by the rectifier action between



the diode plate and the cathode, app_eals across the resistor circuit of the

70,000 ohri resistors @ and @ . ltrli^O C' voltage adds^to the normal D' C'

g.id lrlur of the first-hetecto"r ancl the first I. F. amplifier to p'oduce auto-

matic volume control. As the signal tends to inctease, the voltage ileveloped

;;;;, th" diocle plate and the iathode increases. This negative voltage is
adcled to the negalive grid bias of the R. F., the fir'st detector. and first I. F'
f"U"r, ,"a thus"tends 

-to prodo"" a decrease in 
'olume, 

keeping the volume

,*ifor*. Conversely, as tire signal decleases, the voltage which is developed

;;il""; thc diocle piut" u.td the cathocle decreases and thus a lo*'er negative

;;id ;l;. is applied to these t.bes, r,ith a resulting _equalizing in signal

;t";"gtlr.' The' audio portion of -the signal is coupled, throup4h the .03 mfd.

"ord"lrs"" 
@ to the \,olir*" control @ . F.n- the variable point of the volume

"""tr'of, 
tlie signal is couplcd through the .01 mfcl. condenser @ to the control

;rli ;i the zE tube. Tiris portion_ of the tube functions entirely as a first

iudio tube, and receir-es a constant bias thro'pqh grid leak resistor' @ .

Because of tlie rvicle bancl in the I. F. selectil'ity of the circuit and

because of the double peak u-hich is present in this circuit, it would be

impossible to obtain un uicurate shaclorv tuning indi_calion if the shadow tuning

meter u,ere connected in tlie plate circuit of the I. F. tubes as is ordinarily

l.F.=175 KC.

done. It rvould be impossible to tell rvhen the station selector rvas adjusted

to the middle of the tand. This condition has been ove'come by cou-pling

,. frignfy selecti'e trap circuit to the third I. F. transformer and utilizing

ifr"- |"iir"i of this selictive circuit, rectified !I ot " diode element of the 75

i"1", t"' operate the 37 amplifier-tube rvhich in turn operat-es the shadorv

-"t"r. i' iis plate circuit. Th" .,roltuge gcnerated by this diocle across the 2

-"S. ""rlrt"t'@ 
nr.l 150 mmf. condens=e"@ is filteted by a 2 mepl' resistor @

urri .Of rnfd. condenser @ before being supplied to the grid_ of the 37 tube

;;;;;""t radio and audio frequen"i"s T.o- arriving in the plate and shadow



meLer circuit. The input of this tube is highly selective and is accurately

tuned to 175 K. C' b;oil";;''"i:tit" t"*p""l#"n condenser' The 37 tube

does nor serve any {ir"i;;''.;'f;;"";-;;iin",ti"" o{ signal is concerned,

but is usecl merely i. ;fr;;J t -"uts of op"'Lti"g the shadow tuning indicator'

From trre plate circuit of the 75 tube, the audro signar passes through

a r0 K. C. tow p"., Jii;;;;';hi"t-"ot, off st"'ply' The p*urpose,of this filber

is ro remove u,.,y .ia""i'Jid;';i';';;1.;i *r-'i"i *"y be co*i.'g through from

an adiacent channel and to provide "l"ut.uodio ""ceptiott 
up' to to'ooo cycles'

il;;"'J"'# i;;; ih"-;;io po,tior at this point is^""sponiiue to frequencies

up to 10,000 cycles. i]l'lni""nn*ti" ,ia" 5i tf," filter, the signal is coupled

in the usual resist'anceioofi"a 
"tiu'-"]"* 

tl'*ugt-' a 'oz mid' "ond"tt"" 
6D to Lhe

conrrol grid of rh" ryp;;;'i}""i^irt". ThJ .""""n grid (see Fig. 7) of bhis

tube is connected di'''Jtl; ih;;]"i;;;; that the tube"operates essentiallv as a

triod affording high o""aitto"t"a output po*""' The output from the plate

o{ this tube is coupled to the Super Ctut' A p"tft-pull amplifier circuit through

the audio transform€r'

'fi)@

a@

In the ordinary class A push-pull -oltput 
circuit' the grids of the output

tubes are biased, with a comparatively high ""e'ti;" 
t"ttd"' From the high

imuedance seconclary winding of the :"ptt't?""ttormer' a high voltage is

impressed upon the g.ri' 
';f" 

ti''"t" t'lu"'' 
- 

This change in grid voltage is

o
6I

<r

Fig. 7'



reflected as a corresponding change in plate current with high amplification
resulting. When the circuit is not overloaded the grid bias on the output tubes
is always negative. When a heavier signal is impressed on the grids than
that for which the circuit was designed, the grids are driven into the positive
region of bias, because of the large added voltage of the signal itself. As
soon as this occurs, grid current flows from the grid to the cathode and around
through the secondary of the input transformer. This current flowing through
the high resistance of the secondary causes a big voltage drop with resulting
audio distortion.

Even if the resistance of the secondary winding rvere low, the small
amplifier tubes normally used would not supply sufiicient voltage to the grids
of the push-pull tubes at the high current loads.

In the PHILCO output system, the resistance of the secondary of the
input transformer is comparatively lorv. When a heavy signal is impressed on
the grids of the tubes, the instantaneous bias may go into the positive region.,
and grid current will be drawn. The 42 driver tube is capable of supplying
the necessary energy. Since the secondary resistance is low, there is no
appreciable voltage drop due to the flow of grid current, with the result that
power rather than mere voltage can be impressed upon these tubes and
tremendous output power rvithout distortion is obtained. The screen grids
of these tubes are connected to the plates in the same manner as the driver
tube to afford extremely high output power rvith the tubes functioning as

three element tubes.

Going back to the volume and tone control circuit again, (see Fig. 6) it
will be noted that the volume control is tapped at two different points. When
the variable point of the control is nearest the grounded end, minimum volume
is obtained. It will be noted, horvever, that the resistance tapped at this lorv
end is connected to a 20,000 ohm resistor @ and a fixed condenser of .CB mfd. @.
This circuit constitutes a fixed bass compensation circuit for lorv rrolume, and
when the volume contlol is set at a low point, bass compensation lvill ahvavs
be present regardless of the setting of the tone conti'ol. At tlie next tappcd
point on the volume control, it will be seen that a connection is macle thtough
a 151000 ohm resistor @ and a.03 mfd. condenser @ to ground. It'rvill also
be noted that the tone control permits shorting out of the lalt mentioned .03
mfd. condenser at one point of the tone control, and also pcrmits cutting
in an aclditional .03 mfd. condenser at another point of tire conrroi. This
makes it possible to have variable bass compensation, if desired, at the high
volume level.

In the external construction of the 200-X cabinet, a vast store of knorv-
ledge of acoustics has been applied. I{igh musical notes travel much in the
same manner as a beam of light. The hieher the musical frequency, the more
this beam effect becomes pronounced. In fact, lvhen using frequencies above
41000 crcles, this beam narrows down to a path directlf in front of the
speaker cone. For lrears, PHILCO has pointed out the fact that the inclined
sounding board is necessary in order to transmit the beam from the floor up
to the ear level, so that the high notes can be heald. Norv, PHILCO has
carried the design of its cabinet even further. In the Model 200-X, the
speaker is mounted on the inclined sounding board, so that all of the high
notes are heard. Due to the use of a high fidelity speaher especially designed
for this cabnet the effect of these high notes is so pronounced that it is hard
on the ears if the listener happens to be standing directly in the front of the
beam.



In the beam, more high notes are heard in proportion to the remainder
of the music than would be natural or normal in listening to the original
music. Therefore, it is necessary to diffuse these high notes and spread them
around the room, so that they take their proper proportion to lows and
intermediate tones. PHILCO has accomplished this result in the design of
the speaker and cabinet. Inside of this radio set, the inclined sounding board
is sei back beyond the grill cloth, and a sound diffuser is mounted directly
in front of the speaker. This sbund diffuser acts as an assembly of mirrors
for the high notes, so that they are reflected and spread all around the front
of the radio cabinet. The sound diffuser has no effect on tlie low or
intermediate tones but does produce the desired diffusion with respect to the
higher musical frequencies. The inclined sounding board raises the high
noles to the ear level and the sound diffuser spreads the additional high
notes all through the room so that no matter where the listener is sitting he
gets the proper proportion of high, low and intermediate tones. 'l'he diffuser
also includes a transverse mirror rvhich acts to throw the proper proportion
of high frequency notes to the ear of tlie person tuning the receiver. The
effect is that the music is reproduced o\rer a large area and is sent out from
this large area in various directions. The result is natural tone and clear,
original music reproduction.

9
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ADJUSTING COMPEI\SATING

CONDENStrRS IN MODEL zOO-X

The quality performance of this leceiver depends_to a grcat extent upon

p'or.,iding 
-u tuid" channel thi.ough the R. F. ancl I. F. staSlcs to permit

ih" pur.n-g" of a broadcast sigDal without cutting of the side banfls.

In orcler to produce tliis rvide tuning band, the set must be-carcfully and

accurately aclj usiecl. These adjustments rvill be tnolc critical than in the

conr.entional radio, and thc padding procedure *'ill bc considerablv more

complicated.

In making the adjustments, it is necessary to use an u_nrDodulated signal
generator. Tie PHILCO n{odel 048 Set Tester or the }Ioclel O2'1, Signal

tienerato. can be readill' adapted for this purpose by the installation of a

single-pole double-throlv srvitcli, and an additional grid leak resistor, as shorvn

in Figu.e 9. This switch rvill adapt the signal generator fol either a modulated

or an unmodulated signal'

400,oooJt

i-
FrcrrRo 9 Frcunn 10

1

I

with an unmodulated signal, it is not possible to obtain an indication
of output by means of the usu-al form of output meter' An inclirect indication

"ur bi obtained, however, through the automatic volume control system by

connecting a high resistance voltmeter having a scale reading of O-5 or 0-10

volts acro"ss the"R. F. cathode resistor @, shorvn in the wiring diagram Fig. 8.

This connection can be made conveniently through the use of leads equipped

rvith test clips. With this arrangement, maximlm output at the second

detector will te inclicated by a minimum reading of the meter, and vice versa'

In other words, the action ivill be just the opposite of an output meter used

to measure audio frequency voltage at the pou'er output -stage' \Vith no

signal appliecl to the ,i""it"", the b-ias \.oltag_e indicated by,the voltmeter, will
b"- upp**i-ately B volts. This voltage will be reduced bJ' the appljcation
of a signal to the R. F. or I. F' input circtrits'

I. F. ADJUSTMENTS

After preparing the unmodulated signal generator and connecting the

voltmeter as directed, proceed as follows:

11



1. Set the receiver tuning dial at its extreme low frequency position'
Remove the grid clip from the cap of the 6-A-7 detector oscillator
tube, and connect the signal generator antenna lead in its place'
Connect the ground lead from the signal generator to the ground
terminal of the chassis. Adjust the signal generator frequency to

exactly 175 K. C. Tui'n the fidelitv control of the leceiver a]l the

way to the left.
2. Adjust the 6 I. F. padding condensers @, @' @' @' @ and €D

(see Fig. 10) in the tops of the 3 I. F. cans, for maximum output
(minimrim meter reading), starting with the padder at-the front of
tie chassis, ancl continuing with the adjustments toryard the rear o{

the set. During these adjustments, the output of the signal generator
shoulcl be regul-ated to maintain a voltmeter reading of approximatelv
2 volis.

3. Connect a 250 Mmf. Condenser from the plate of the 2nd I' F'
tube to ground. This rvill increase the voltmeter reading to approxi-
mately 2.5 volts.
4. Readjust the 3d f. F. secondary padder @ for maximum output'

6. Readjust the 3d I. F. primary padder @ fo. maximum output'
Do not touch the grid padder @ again.

6. Turn the fidelity selectivity control all the way to the right'
7. Adjust the lst & Znd I. F. tertiary padders @ and €D for
MINII\{UI'I output (maximum voltmeter reading).

8. Leaving the fidelity selectivity control in the right liand position,
it will be found, upon varying the frequency of the signal generator,
that two definite dips will appear in tlie voltmeter reading-one at
167 I{. C. and another at 182 K. C. These dips in the voltmeter
reading indicate peaks in the tuning cur.r'e. The amplitude of these

peahs ihould be 
-equal; that is, the same voltmeter reading should

be obtained at both 167 K. C. and 182 K. C. Any variations in
these trvo readings can be corrected by a sligltt readjustment of the

3rd I. F. primary padder @ . If the peak at 167 K. C. is higher than
the one ut f SZ Ii. C., the primary padder rvill have to be turned
out. If the reverse is true, the capacity of this padder must be

increased. In any case, the voltmeter readings must be made equal

by dividing the differences through readjustment.

R. F. ADJUSTMENTS.

The R. F. portion of the receiver is adjusted as follows:

9. Replace the grid clip on the detector-oscillator tube and connect
the antenna terminal of the signal generator to the antenna terminal
0f the chassis. Turn the fidelity selectivitl' contlol all the way to
the left and set the receiver dial at 1,500 K. C. The same type of
output indication is employed as in the I. F. adjustments.

10. Adjust the signal generator for a frequency of 1,500 K' C'

Adjust ihe "oscillator" padding condenser @ and the "detector"
puddir,tg condenser @ for maximum output and in tire order mentioned.

Regolute the signal generator output control to maintain a voltmeter
reading of 2 volts as before.

11. Turn in padder @ (R.F.) until the voltmeter reads 2.5 volts
and then adjust padder O (ANT.) for maximum output.

l2



12. Readjust paclder @ for maximum output. l)o not touch pad-
der'(f again.
1:J. Set the receir.er tlial and the signal generator at 600 K. C.
Adjust the "oscillator lou. frequency" padcler. @ for maximum output.
As tlie R. F. t.ning is rather broad, there rvill be a consiclei.ablc
range on tire dial that rvill give about the same output rvlie' the
oscillator I,. F. padder is adjusted for maximum. The paclder must
be adjusted at the midclle of this range. 'Iliis point may be cletcr-
mined rvith accuracJ- in the follo'rving manner: Startirqg rvitrr trre
usual 

'oitmcte 
r reacling of 2 volts, slorvly turn the re cei'.er dial

towa-rd thc _lorv frequency end and, at the same tirne, readjust tiie
padder @) fo. maximum output until a point is reached rvirere the
maximum output is indicated by a voltmeter reacling; of 2.5 r,olts.
Note carefully thc exact clial reading at this point. Follon' trre same
proceclure rvhilc turning the dial in the opposite direction until the
output reacling decreases to the sarne r.alue. Set the dial at the exact
center of tliese tr,vo points and readjust padder' @, for maximum
output.

14. Adjust the 3d I. F. tertiar.y paddcr€E to gir.e minirnum v-idth in
thc shadorv tuning rneter in the recei'er. Tiris padder is reached
from rear of chassis.

ADJLIS'I'}{EN'I' OF IO K. C. FILI'ER
'I'he 10 K. C. filter in the audio circuit_'vill rarely require readjustment.

As the pr_oper adjustment of this padder ( @ on diagramj req'ires an accu-
rately caliblated audio oscillator, it should be reset o"ty i" tlii event that it
has been tampered rvith or in cases rvliere it has become necessary to replace
one of the elements of tliis filter. An emergencr- adjustment of tliis filtei can
be made in llre [o]1,'rlirrg manner':

15. Connect the siEnal gener.ator to the control grid of the tvPe
6 A-7 tube, lear.ing the grid clip in place.

1ti. Disconnect the voltrneter from resistor O a'.1 uonncct an output
meter to the plates of the porver output tubes in the 

'sual 
.*,a.i..

17. Set thc receiver dial at 550 K. c. ,{t this point, trre oscillat.r
in the receiver 'vill be tuned to 225 K. c. 'rhe adjustment of the
signal generator (srvitcl.r in unmodulatetl position) to approximatcly
this same frequency rvill cause an audiblc beat notc to- te Leard in
the speakcr. J3y means of tlie signal generator tuning control, r.ecluce
the frequency of this beat note until zero beat is rLchecl, at r.vhicli
point the_ o_utp't _mete_r reading rvill decrease to 0. furning the
receiver dial in either direction rvill gradually increase the frequenc'
of tlie auclible note so that at b40 or 560 K. C. a 10,000 K. C. notl
will be hea'd. At either _of these points, the pacldcr. 6! sho.lcl bc
adjusted for minimum reading of the output meter.
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GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR

TEST EQUIPMEI\T

one of the chief concerns of tlie radio serviceman is to provide himself

with the kind of test equipment which, with a minimum investment, enables

hiro to carry on his wo"i. in the most interesting and profitable way. In
selecting his equipment a serviceman must compromise with several factors.

The eqiipment- must not be too expensive; it must be sufficiently complete

to "rp"hii" 
trouble finding, but yet not so co,oplicated as to divert his attention

f.om'the receiver under"iest tt tle test equipment itself . Above all, there

must be some assurance that the instrument 
^lvill not become obsolete with

the advent of any new developments or radical change in radio receivers.

During the days of the battery type radio, trouble finding was an

extremely ii-pl" p.L""d.,"". It did not require much more than the testing

of continuity of in" filament, grid and plate circuits at each tube socket'

it tt ut time a plug-in tester. 
-was introhuced which was adapted for the

convenient measut,ement of these three voltages by simply inserting a plug

in the tube socket. To some extent, this plece of apparatus compensated

for a ]acl< of training on the part of the serviceman and made it possible for
almost any mechanft to lo"rt" trouble in a radio set, by follorving the

directions supplied rvith the tester. As electrically operated sets were

introduced, uid '"""iu"rs gradually became more complicated, this mechanical

equipment soon passed ooi of exisience together with the serviceman who had

,ri Jtn"" training than the instructions covering the use of a now obsolete

tester,

At the Philco factory the component parts that go into the manufacture

of a radio receiver are given an instantaneous I'et very thorough test by

-"un, of highly complicatJd test fixtures. For eacli new part that.is ilevelopeil

a testing oiit "i. designed which will quickly _measure the overall character-

istics, uiually by -eu'r-ts of a single miter indication. The equipment-is-_so

co-piete, y"i to simple to opertti, that any-one 
- 

no matter. horv tnskilled

- 
*.r ,rrrLe " thorough test of the part for which the instrument rvas designed

As developments a.tJ changes take place in design, this type of equipmenl

is q.,i"kly'rendered useless"and ,nori b" rebuilt or replaced to take care of
nev' production.

It is obvious that such elaborate equipment is not for the serviceman'

His problem is the testing of an_infinite variety of circuits, ranging from

the nier,vest to the oldest tlpes. To successfuly carry on his rvork, his test

"qolp*ent 
must be uduptable to any type of radio receiver' It must be

frl.iirffy simple ancl su^pplementecl by his thorough understanding of the

principles underlying radio receiving'

The location of trouble in a radio set often requires a certain amount of

resourcefulness on the part of the serviceman and the use of common si''nse

logic in analyzing.y-pto-. of improper operation-'- There are' however' a

;;?;1 ;r"y iuryr-of" gu'iding the p"ocedure to be followed in the usual forms

3i t"ooUt". It'is this" typelf information that the following instructions are

intencled to cover.
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I

The Philco Model 048 All Purpose Set Tesier is the most versatile

and the most useful of all types of test equipment. It is quick

to respond to any test that muy be applied during the process of locating the

troubl-e, and its u""t.u"y leaves each final and unquestionable'

l. Location Of Trouble-Unless there is some outward indication of the

failure of the voltage supply or some other part of the receiver, it is desirable to

determine first in *tti"tt^pu.t of the set to look for the trouble. The signal
generator provicles a shol't cut to the solution of this part of_ the problem.
by 

"or-rtr""iittg 
the output of the signal generator to the control _grids of the

various R. FI and I. F. tubes, the trouble can be quickly isolated to one

particular section or stage. The antenna lead of the signal generator can

Le attached to the antenia terminal of the receiver and to the control grids
of the R. F. and detector oscillator tubes to determine if a response can be

obtained in the speaker from these points. In mal<ing these tests, the signal
generator should be tuned to the frequencl' corresponding to the receiver
dial setting.

Leaving the signal generator connected to the control grid of- the detector
oscillator, tle opei.ation of the L F. amplifier ancl audio amplifier can be

checked ,rpon 
""udlosting 

the signal generator frequency to the jntermediate

frequency used in ihe 
""=""iue". 

-The auilio system can be checked from the
speaker back to the second detector through the use of the output meter.

As a condenser is connected in the output meter circuit, the output meter
can be connected from the plate of any audio amplifier tube to ground. Ihis
will afford an indication ol th" audio frequency voltage appearing at these
points without disturbing the D. c. potentials applied to the tubes in any
*"y. It will be seen tiiat the operation of each particular amplifier stage

"un 
b" checked in this way with the second detector as a starting point. The

output meter test lead is used to test amplifier continuity from this,point
through each succeeding A. F. stage and the speaker terminals, while the
signal generator antenna lead will complete the procedure in the opposite
diiection from the last I. F. stage back to the antenna terminal.

when an output reading is obtained with the signal gener-ator connected

at one I. F. stage, but not ai the preceding stage, it is ailvisable to check the
I. F. transfo..o". s"pr".tely by connecting the signal generator to the p_rimary

of this transformerl The- signal g".r"rulo" antenna lead can be applied to
the plate of the I. F. tubes iia blolkmg condenser of .01 capacity is inserted
between the ground lead of the signal generator and the receit'er chassis. If
a signal is oitained from this point, the I. F. tranCformer will be eliminated
as a possible source of trouble.

2. Voltage Tests-Following the approximate location of trouble, it is usually
desirable to check the operaling voftuges - 

more especially the plate voltages

- 
at several points in the set. ft is rvell to begin with the power output

stage, as the plate voltage readings at the power output tubes will indicate
the'condition of th" etrti.-"" r'oltuge supply unit. If any one plate voltage
reading is found to be far below no.ttrul while the rectifier appears t0 be

overloided, a short circuit will be indicated and should be traced by locating
the point at which zero voltage is obtained. The effect a short circuit at
any point will have on voltrgls at other parts of the receiver will depend

upon the amount of resistance in the circuit.
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. Voltage readings do n_ot always indicate actual r.oltage. If the resistance
between the voltage supply and the point at which thJ voltage is taken is
greater than the resistance of the voltmeter, only a flaction -of the actual
voltage will be indicated. This factor must be iaken into consicleration as
v-oltage is not reduced by a series resistance, unless current flows in the circuit.
screen grids and control gri.ds are often fed with voltage through a high
resistance and as they draw little or no current their opeiating vo"ltages alre
essentially equal to the voltage at the opposite etrd of the sJries resistors.
The error in obtaining voltage readings rtt such circuits is minimized when
a high resistance voltmeter is used.

The usefulness of voltage readings can be greatry increased by a thorough
31dgrstanding of the simple relationJhip expressed by"Ohm's lalw.
This formula simply means that tle current flowing in the ci.cuit is directly
proportional to the voltage across that circuit and" inversely proportional to
the resistance in the circuit. rf an abnormally high .roltrge"uip"ars across a
speaker field or a choke coil, and it is known ihut th"" ""rlJtur"" of that
element has not changed, it follorvs that an abnormally high current is flowing
in the circuit. This indicates excessive current drain drie to a short circuit
at the low voltage side of the fllter. rt is possible in this way to estimate
current flow without the- cumbersome procedure of insertitrg u .oilliu-eter in
the circuit and without danger of damaging such a meter. This method rvill
apply lg the testing of voltages throughout the receiver and will assist
materially in locating the causes of low lroltuges.

rn R. F. and r. F. tubes in which the 
'oltage of trre control grids is

regulated by A. v. c. action, a true reading of gridi'oltage cannot be Jtaineil
by connecting a voltmeter directly to the -contrfu grids. An indirect reading
of control grid v-oltage can be obtained by -easuiing the voltage across thi
bias resistor in the cathode circuit. The voltage at 

"this point "will 
decrease

when a .signal is- applied to the A. v. c. tubejdue to thi decrease in plate
current in the tubes controlled through the A. V. C. circuit.

voltage readings should be applied whenever a faulty amprifier stage
or an overload in the rectifier circuit is indicated. operating lrotug", of tf,"
audio amplifier tubes should be checked r,vhen distortiotr is p*Jsetrt as incorrect
grid voltage is the usual cause of this condition. Low sens]tivity will often be
traced to incorrect 

'oltages applied to R. F. ancl r. F. t.bes resulting from
faulty condensers o' reiistors- in the 'oltage suppry circuits and ioltage
readings rvill facilitate the location of such -def".,i.. -

fn making voltage measurements it is necessary to take into consideration
the effect of supplying amplifier tubes with inco"re""t voltages. Excessive plate
current in tubes having insufficient control grid voltage or insufficient screen
grid voltage will often cause misleading effeits in othJr parts of the receiver,
due to excessively high voltage d"op itt various parts of the circuit. As a
concrete example, the removal of grid bias from the pol\,er output tubes in
the receiver r,vill increase the plate-ctr.rent in these tubes to s"u".rl times the
normal value. As these tubes normally draw the maior portion of the current
supplied by the rectifier, all voltages in the receivel r,vill te reduced as a result
of the abnormallv high current.

3. Resislance Measurements-Resistance readings are necessary in testing
palts in rvhich trouble is indicated b1' y6hsge measurements. Very often,
horvever, the trouble can be cleared by the disconnection of a faulty' part, such
as a condenser causing a short circuit, making further resistance tests
unnecessar] . Resistance measurments are the most convenient and useful
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indications of the condition of indiviclual parts, Many servicemen prefer to
locate trouble entirely by the point-to-point resistance method.

lVhen an abnormal voltage has been indicated at any point, the resistance
measurements should fir'st be directed to determining r,vhether an open circuit
or short circuit is the cause. In the absence Qf a plate voltage reading, a
ground in the plate lead or a short circuit in a by-pass condenser can be
located by measuring the resistance between plate and cathode. An open
circuit in the voltage supply to the plate rvill be indicated by a continuity
test betrveen the plate of the amplifier tube and the filament of the rectifier
tube.

Under certain conditions some types of carbon resistols lvill have a

tendency to decrease theii' r'esistance r,vhen heated by the current they are
requiled to carry. When a resistor lias been continually overloaded this
tendency rvill increase to such an extent that the resistance may decrease
to a small fraction of tlie correct 'r'alue lvhen under load. Bleeder resistors
r,vill often develop this condition, yet rvill appear to have normal resistance
after cooling. A resistor suspected of this condition must be connected to
the ohmmetel the instant the current is turned off from the set.

There rvill be some cases where lesistance measurements rvill be required
to supplant voltage readings entirelr'. In the case of a short circuit at the
ottput of the """iifi"" circuit it is not advisable to operate the receiver until
the short lias been removed. In this case resistance readings must be resorted
to and r,vill selve to quichlf indicate the location of the short circuit.

4. Gain Measup6l'n6nf5-Qgttain forms of trouble developed in a radio may
be difficult to locate by the usual methods of testing. A high resistance short
circuit in the windings of an I. F. Coil will make no appreciable difference in
the resistance of the coil and may even pelmit an apparently normal adjust-
ment to be obtained by the paddinr of the compensating condenser in the
circuit. A defect of tliis nature rvill only be indicated by the absence of
gain in that particular stage of amplification. The contribution of each
amplifier stage to the total gain in the set can be dctelmined by the methods
outlined in Section No. 1. Upon moving the antenna lead of the signal gen-
eratol to each preceding stage an increase in the oul.put meter reading should
be obtained. Any stagl rvhich is not performing at maximum efficiency will
cause a lacl< of increase or cven a decrease in the output indication. The
increase obscn.ed under nolmal conditions cannot be tal<en as an exact measLlre-
ment of amplification factor due to the differences in coupling required in
the various circuits rvhich it is not practicable to build into the conr.entional
signal genelator. The increase at each stage can be used onlv as a relative
indication.

5. Adiustments-'l'he importance of padding adjustments in a radio receiver
is often o.r.erlooked in service rvork, yet these adjustments are verr easY to
rnake rvith the right hind of equipment. The adaptability to this requirement
was one of the chicf considerations in the design of the Philco Model 048

Set 'fester, and both the signal generator coupline leads and the output
meter leads have been so arlanged as to afford a quick and convenient means

of connecting the instrument to a ladio receir.er. The special clips on the
output meter leads can be quicl<}1' slipped ovct the plate and cathode pro-ngs

of or.e of the power output ttbes or the plate prongs of the speal<er plug.
The procedure for padding all t1.pes of radio leceivers is co\'ered in detail in
R. lt. S. Lesson No. 1.
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The usual indications of the need for repadding are lorv sensitivity and
selectivity, excessive tube hiss or bachground noise-, or a decided error in
calibration at various points on the tuning dial. rn any general tune up of
a receiver chassis, all padding adjustments should be carefully gone over,
especially if the tubes have been replaced. rt lvill be found that a receiver
which has been treated in such a thorough manner will really do justice to
the serviceman's e{forts and rvill resuli in a greate. cleg.ee of customer
satisfaction.

Under certain conditions it rvill be found advisable to change the inter-
mediate frequency in a receiver from the value originally sp""ifi.d by the
manufacturer. rn localities affected by interference from comrnercial irans-
mitters operating at or near the intermediate frequency of a particular receiver,
it rvill be advisable to readj ust the interme diate frequency amplifier to a
different frequency. This rvill be particularly true of- superheterodyne sets
u,sing the higher intermediate frequencies, such as 460 K. C. which corresponds
closely to the frequencies used by many naval and commercial transmitters.
The change involves only the connection of the signal generator and output
meter in the usual lvay and the readjustme't of the r. F. amplifier to a
slightly higher or lower frequencl'. rf the set is equipped *,itli a wave t'ap
in tlie antenna circuit this sliould be retunecl to the same flcquency used in
ad.justing the r. F. padders. 1'his r. F. change rvill ca'se an er:ror in
calibration at some part of the tuning range rvhich *i]l hur" to be compensated
for by a readjustment of tlie R. F. and oscillator padders.

_ Padding adjustments will often be found *seful in locating a defective
coil in a tuned circuit. \\then one or more turns in an R. F. or I. F. coil
become shorted there may be no appreciable change in a resistance i.eacling of
that particular rvinding, but such a fault .wo.ld 6e certain to shorv ..p *ir"t
the padding condenser in the circuit is adjusted. It will either be found thut
the_ padding adjustment will make no diiTerence in the output inclication or
will be incapable of tuning the circuit to a definite peak.

5. Tube Testing-The testing of tubes in the customer's home, and at tlie
same time proving to thb customer that nerv tubes are required, has been up
to this time an unsoh.ed problem to the serviceman. Exhaustive tests in the
Philco Research Laboratories have shown that the mutual conductance of
an amplifier tube in a radio set rvill vary in almost direct proportion to its
effect upon the total amplification in the set. fn other r,vords, if a signal
generator is connected to the input circuit of a receiver and an output meter
to the output circuit, a variation in the mutual conductance of any one
amplifier tube will produce the same amount of variation in the output meter.
By comparing the readin6Js obtained with any one tube in the set r,vith a nerv
tube substituted in its place, the condition of the tube being tested can be
definitelv determined. Our tests have indicated that when the mutual conduct-
ance of a tube varies mole tban 35/o from the normal value, it is no longer
fit for service and should be replaced. As the output reading is directly
proportional to this variation, the tube producing an output reading orer BS/c
less than that obtained with a new tube should be rejected. Obviously, this
method of testing tubes is equally suited to all amplifier tubes. In addition
to the positive indication obtained bj' this method, the customer can be sliown
conclusively that the replacement of a tube lvill actually improve the perfor.-
mance of his sel.

In testing rectifier tubes, an emission test will be satisfactory. It is not
actually necessary to measure this culrent, as a plate voltage readins at one
of the porver output tube sockets will give just as satisfactory an indication.
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II
The Philco Model 059 Cabinei Tesier embodies all tire equipment

required for the convenient and thorough testing of a receiver chassis in the
shop. This unit is provided not only with thc c<pipment required to make
a complete test of a radio receiver, but is also atlapLed for testing any type of
radio chassis without the original speaker. In aclclition to saving benclt space,
this feature provides the serviceman rvith a better idea of the tone quality to
be expected upon replacing the chassis in the customer's cabinet than is
possible rvhen the speaker is used for testing rvithout a baflle. Even rvhen
it is desirable to bring the customer's speaker to the shop fol test or repair,
the speaker in the Cabinet Tester can be used as a basis of comparison or
to locate the source of distortion by the process of elimination.

III
The Philco Model 024 Signal Generafor and Model 025 Circuit Tesier are

separate units, r,vhich together are equivalcnt of the l\Iodel 048 Set Tester.
The same instructions covering the use of this instrument apply also to the
separate Signal Generator and Circuit Tester.

IV
The Philco Model 09 I Crystal Controlled Short Wave Signal Generdtor is

indispensable in the servicing of short .wave ancl all rvave receivers. As
calibration of the short rvave Signal Generator cannot be checked conveniently
against sholt r'vave broadcasting stations as in the case of a signal generator
adapted for the broadcast band only, the crl'stal controlled f:ature is an
absolute necessitv. The use of this instrument in padding all rvave leceivers
is covered in R. M. S. Lesson No. 1. It is also indispensible in locating trouble
in the R. tr'. portion of the all wave receiver. 'I'lie pr.ocedures outlined in
Section No. I and Section No. 4 will apply to the use of tlie Short Wave
Signal Generator in checking the R. F. circuits.

V
The Philco Model 093 Condenser Tesi Box is intended for the testing of

condensers by the substitution method. ft is also useful in locating trouble
in cases rvhere an open condcnser is the possiblc cause. Substituting a con-
denser of the proper capacity through the use of the Test Box rvill ah,vays
be far more convenient than actual tcsting of the condenser lvhich may be
suspected.

When oscillation appears in the operation of a receiver, the possibility
of an open condenser in the voltage supply cii'cuits to the R. F. and I. F.
tubes can be quickly checked by connecting the leads of the Test Box to the
screen grids and to the control grid and plate voltage supply circuits for
these tubes.




